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To the Board of Commissioners of

Housing Authority of the City of Orange

Report on the Financial Statements

I have audited the accompanying financial statements of the aggregate enterprise funds and business type
activities of the Housing Authority of the City of Orange (the "Authority") as of and for the years ended
March 31, 2015 and 2014, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the
Authority's basic financial statements as listed in the accompanying table of contents.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation,and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

My responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on my audits. 1conducted my
audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that 1 plan and perform the audits to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control. Accordingly, 1express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significantaccountingestimates made by management, as
well as evaluation of the overall presentation of the financial statements.

1 believe that the audit evidence 1have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my audit
opinions.

Opinions

In my opinion, the financial statementsreferred to abovepresent fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of each enterprise fund and business type activities of the HousingAuthority of the Cityof
Orange asofMarch 31, 2015 and 2014 and itschanges in net position, and cashflows for theyears thenended
in co^ormity with accounting principles generally accepted inthe United States of America.



Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 8 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic or historical context. I have applied certain
limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's
responses to my inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge I obtained during my audit of
the basic financial statements. I do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information
because the limited procedures do not provide me with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide
any assurance.

Other Information

My audit was performed for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the Authority's basic financial statements. The accompanyingSchedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards for the year ended March 31, 2015 is presented on page 27 for purposes of additional analysis as
required by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, "Audits of States, Local Governments,
and Non-Profit Organizations" and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. The accompanying
Schedule of Actual Capital Fund Program Costs and Advances and the Statement and Certification of Actual
Capital Grant Costs presented on pages 29 and 30, and the Financial Data Schedule presented on pages 31
through 37 are also not required parts of the financial statements are presented for purposes of additional
analysis as required by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. Such informationhas been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the financial statements
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America. In my opinion, the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, the Schedule of
Actual Capital Fund Program Costs and Advances, the Statement and Certification of Actual Capital Grant
Costs and the Financial Data Schedule are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial
statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by GovernmentAuditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, I have also issued my report dated December 11, 2015 on
my consideration of the Housing Authority of the City of Orange's internal control over financial reporting
and on my tests of its compliancewith certain provisionsof laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements
and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of my testing of internal control over
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the
internal control over financial reporting or compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Housing Authority of the City of
Orange's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Cranford.New,ersey

December 11, 2015 FRANK GLIEN, LLC, CPA
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Housing Authority of the City of Orange
Management Discussion and Analysis

March 31,2015

As management of the Housing Authority of the City of Orange, we offer readers of the Authority's
financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the Authority for
the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015. We encourage readers to consider the information presented
here in conjunction with the Authority's financial statements as presented elsewhere in this report.

A Financial Highlights

• The assets of the Authority exceeded its liabilities at the close of the most recent fiscal year by
$3,592,074 (net position) as opposed to $3,753,707 for the prior fiscal year.

• As of the close of the current fiscal year, the Authority's Proprietary Fund reported a deficit in
in unrestricted net position of $855,002 (a decrease of $262,059 from the previous year).

The Authority's unrestricted cash and cash equivaient balances at March 31, 2015 were
$813,551 representing a decrease of $14,819 from the prior fiscal year.

• The Authority's restricted cash balances of $156,301 at March 31, 2015 reflect a decrease of
$109,237 from the prior year. Restricted cash represents unexpended housing assistance
payments received from HUD which may be used in the future only to make housing
assistance payments on behalf of eligible families.

• The Authority had Total Operating Revenues of $9,134,695 and Total Operating Expenses of
$9,493,799 (including depreciation of $142,946) for the year ended March 31, 2015.
Operating Revenues decreased by $384,177 when compared to the prior fiscal year. Tenant
revenue decreased $48,028, HUD operating grants decreased $540,493, and other revenue
increased $204,344. These changes are discussed in detail later in this analysis.

• The Authority's capital outlays for the fiscal year totaled $730,869. Of this amount, $685,744
was purchased from capital grants and $45,125 was purchased from operations.

• The Authority's Expenditures of Federal Awards amounted to $8,036,404 for the fiscal year.

B Using the Annual Report

Management's Discussion and Analvsis

The Management's Discussion and Analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Authority's
financial statements. The Authority's Financial Statements and Notes to Financial Statements
included in this Report were prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP) applicable to governmental entities in the United States of America for Proprietary Fund types.

Financial Statements

The financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the Authority's
finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business. They consist of the Statement of Net
Position, Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Position and Statement of Cash
Flows.



Housing Authority of the City of Orange
Management Discussion and Analysis (Continued)

March 31,2015

B Using the Annual Report (Continued)

The Statement of Net Position presents information on all the Authority's assets and liabilities, with the
difference between the two reported as net position. Increases or decreases in net position will serve
as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the Authority is improving or deteriorating.

The Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Position presents information showing how
the Authority's net position changed during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are
reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of
related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that
will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods (e.g.; depreciation and earned but unused vacation
leave).

The Statement of Cash Flows presents information showing how the Authority's cash and cash
equivalents position changed during the year. The statement classifies cash receipts and payments
as resulting from operating activities, capital and related financing activities and investing activities.

The financial statements report on the Authority's activities. The activities are primarily supported by
HUD subsidies and grants. The Authority's function is to provide decent, safe and sanitary housing to
low income and special needs populations. The financial statements can be found on pages 9
through 12.

Notes to Financial Statements

The Notes to Financial Statements provide additional information that is essential to a full
understanding of the data provided in the financial statements. The Notes to Financial Statements
can be found in this Report after the financial statements.

SuDDlemental Information

The schedule of expenditures of Federal awards is presented for purpose of additional analysis as
required by U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-profit Organizations. The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards can be
found on page 27 of this report.

0 The Authoritv as a Whole

The Authority's Net Position decreased by $161,633 during the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015.
The decrease in Net Position is attributable to a loss from operations of $359,104; the Authority's HCV
HAP revenue was $5,532,794 while its HAP expenses were $5,633,390. The operating loss was offset
by capital grants received of $685,744. Investment Income totaled $920 and there was also a $45,237
loss from the sale of capital assets. Finally, prior period adjustments that decreased net position by
$443,956 were recorded in the current fiscal year. An adjustment of $55,956 was recorded to
increase accrued compensated absences to reflect a change in the authority's policy governing paid
sick and vacation. Also, an adjustment decreasing net assets by $388,000 was recorded to reflect
developer fees due to Orange housing Development Corporation in connection with the rehabilitation
of the Walter G. Alexander housing development.



Housing Authority of the City of Orange
Management Discussion and Analysis (Continued)

March 31,2015

C The Authority as a Whole fContinued)

The Authority's revenues consist primarily of subsidies and grants received from HUD and rental
payments received from tenants. The Authority receives subsidies each month based on an amount
pre-approved amount by HUD. Grants are drawn down based on need against a pre-authorized
funding level. Management's budgets indicate that the housing authority will be able to achieve
positive cash flow and eliminate its deficit within a five to seven year period after the Walter G.
Alexander project is removed from its inventory.

By far, the largest portion of the Authority's net position reflects its net investment in capital assets
(e.g., land, buildings, equipment and construction in progress). The Authority uses these capital assets
to provide housing services to its tenants. Consequently, these assets are not available for future
spending. The unrestricted net position of the Authority is available for future use to provide program
services. The demolition of the Walter G. Alexander project will enable management to focus its
resources on those assets that provide both a positive cash flow and a valuable service to its
residents.

D Budgetary Highlights

For the year ended March 31, 2015 individual program or grant budgets were prepared by the
Authority and were approved by the Board of Commissioners. The budgets were primarily used as a
management tool and have no legal stature. Also, the Authority adopted a comprehensive annual
budget for the General Fund. The budgets were prepared in accordance with the accounting
procedures prescribed by the applicable funding agency.

During the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015, the Authority was able to operate within its budgetary
guideline.

E Capital Assets and Debt Administration

Capital Assets

As of March 31, 2015, the Authority's investment in capital assets for its Proprietary Fund was
$4,421,948 (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment in capital assets includes land,
buildings, equipment and construction in progress.

Major capital assets purchased from grants of $685,744 during the fiscal year pertained to
expenditures made in accordance with the Authority's Capital Fund Programs. These activities are
funded by grants from HUD. $45,125 of property and equipment was acquired using current operating
funds.

Additional informational on the Authority's capital assets can be found in Note 5 to the Financial
Statements which is included in this Report.

Long Term Debt

The Authority does not have any long-term debt outstanding at this time.



Housing Authority of the City of Orange
Management Discussion and Analysis (Continued)

March 31, 2015

F Significant Changes from FYE March 31. 2014 to March 31. 2015

Changes in the Statement of Net Position

Total cash and cash equivalents (restricted and unrestricted) decreased by $124,056. Cash used by
operating activities was $28,726, cash used by financing activities was $51,013, and cash used by
investing activities was $45,237. The Authority's HCV HAP revenue was $5,532,794 while its HAP
expenses were $5,633,390.

As of March 31, 2015 the Authority had a deficit in unrestricted net position of $855,002. The
Authority recorded a payable to HUD of $1,138,200 in 2006 due to an error in its operating subsidy
computation for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2005 and for the nine month period ended December
31, 2005. Those requisitions contained errors in the allowable utilities expense levels that resulted in
the over-funding of subsidy and a recapture in subsidy for those periods of $757,500 and $380,700.
Thus, the Authority is required to refund the overpayment of $1,138,200 to HUD over a forty year
period without interest. Annual payments under the repayment agreement are $28,455. Management
has requested that HUD forgive this debt in order to give the Authority the ability to move forward in its
efforts to restructure its operations in light of the demolition of Walter G. Alexander Gardens. The
Authoritycontinues to await a response to its request to have this debt forgiven.

Accounts payable increased by $94,515 due primarily to the late receipt of utility invoices for the
month of March 31, 2015. These invoices that are usually paid in late March were not paid until April.

Accounts payable to other governments increased from $55,118 at March 31, 2014 to $90,581 at
March 31, 2015. This liability represents the payment in lieu of taxes due to the City of Orange under
the Authority's cooperation agreement with the city. Under this agreement, the housing authority pays
the city 10% of its net shelter rent (defined as tenant rental revenue less utilities expense) in lieu of
real estate taxes on its public housing developments.

The authority's liability for post-employment benefits other than pensions (OPEB) increased by
$85,999. This liability represents the actuarially computed liability for medical benefits payable to
employees who are retired or will retire and meet eligibility requirements for the benefit.

Chances in the Statement of Revenues. Expenses and Changes in Net Position

Operating revenue decreased from $9,518,872 for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2014 to
$9,134,695 for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015 because of the following:

• Tenant revenue decreased by $48,028.
• HUD operating grants decreased by $540,493 because the Authority received $625,414 of

replacement housing factor fund grants in 2014 (a capital fund grant received to assist the
authority in replacing the public housing units disposed of when Walter G Alexander project
was demolished and redeveloped. This grant was not received again in 2015. The loss of this
income is offset by other general expenses of $625,414 in 2014 which represent payments to
the partnership that redeveloped Walter G Alexander (tax credit partnership). See FDS line
96200 below for the offsetting expense.

• Other revenue increased $204,344 due to the increase in incoming portability cases in the
housing choice voucher program.



Housing Authority of the City of Orange
Management Discussion and Analysis (Continued)

March 31, 2015

F Significant Changes from FYE March 31. 2014 to March 31. 2015 fContinued)

Operating expenses (including depreciation expense) decreased from $10,162,127 for the fiscal year
ended March 31, 2014 to $9,493,799 for the fiscal year ended March 31, 2015. This decrease of
$668,328 (6.6%) is primarily because general expenses decreased $625,114, or 74.0%. As noted
above, this is due to the inclusion of $625,41, in other general expenses in 2014 attributable to the
RHF grant received in that year.

G Economic Factors and Next Year's Budgets and Rates

The following factors were considered in preparing the Authority's budget for the fiscal year ending
March 31,2016.

• The state of the economy, particularly its effect on tenant incomes, which are used in
determining tenant rents paid to the Authority.

• The additional changes in staffing that will be required due to the demolition of the Walter G.
Alexander development and the end of funding for asset repositioning fees under HUD's
operating subsidy formula.

• The Authority's financially troubled position has resulted in management planning to reduce
costs to the level where current operating revenues can meet expenses.

H Contacting the Authority's Financial Management

The financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Authority's finances for all those
with an interest. Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for
additional financial information should be addressed to the Executive Director, Housing Authority of
the City of Orange, 340 Thomas Boulevard, Orange, New Jersey 07051, or call (973) 675-1250.



Housing Authority of the City of Orange
Management Discussion and Analysis

March 31,2015

Composition of Net Position is as follows:
Year Ended

Increase /

March 31. 2015 March 31.2014 (Decrease) % Chance

Cash and Other Current Assets $ 1,498,414 $ 1,574,152 $ (75,738) -5.1%

Capital Assets - Net and Other Assets 4,508,593 4,302,782 $ 205,811 4.6%

Total Assets 6,007,007 5,876,934 $ 130,073 2.2%

Less: Total Liabilities 2,414,933 2,123,227 291,706 12.1%

Net Position $ 3,592,074 L= 3,753,707 $_ (161,633) -4^%

Net Investment in Capital Assets 4,421,948 4,222,025 199,923 4.5%

Restricted Net Position 25,128 124,625 (99,497) -396.0%

Unrestricted Net Position (855,002) (592,943) (262,059) -30.7%

Total Net Position L= ^j92.074 $ 3,753,707 $ (161,633) -4^%

Computations of Changes in Net Position are as follows:

Year Ended

Increase /

DecreaseMarch 31.2015 March 31. 2014 % Change

Revenues

Tenant Revenue $ 998,531 $ 1,046,559 $ (48,028) -4.8%

HUD Operating Grants 7,350,660 7,891,153 (540,493) -7.4%

Other Income 785,504 581,160 204,344 26.0%

Total Operating Revenues 9,134,695 9,518,872 $ (384,177) -4.2%

Expenses
Operating Expenses excluding depreciation 9,350,853 10,022,424 (671,571) -7.2%

Depreciation Expense 142,946 139,703 3,243 2.3%

Total Operating Expenses 9,493,799 10,162,127 $ (668,328) -7.0%

Deficiency of Operating Revenues Over Expenses (359,104) (643,255) 284,151 125.0%

Non-Ooeratinc Revenues

Investment Income 920 590 330 35.9%

Loss on Sale of Capital Assets (45.237) - (45.237) 100.0%

Net Income Before Capital Grants (403,421) (642,665) 239,244 -37.2%

Capital Grants 685,744 381,784 303,960 79.6%

Change in Net Position 282,323 (260,881) 543,204 192.4%

Prior Period Adjustments (443,956) - (443,956) 100.0%

Net Position at Beginning of Period 3,753,707 4,014,588 (260,881) -6.9%

Total Net Position $ 3,592,074 1= 3,753,707 $ (161,633)

ft

-4^%
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION

As of March 31,

ASSETS

Current assets:

2015 2014

Cash and cash equivalents-unrestricted $ 813,551 $ 828,370

Cash and cash equivalents-restricted 156,301 265,538

Accounts receivable:

Tenants 12,714 6,785

HUD 83,850 19,404

Other 385,604 407,154

Inventories 17,106 17,338

Prepaid expenses 29,288 29,563

Total current assets 1,498,414 1,574,152

Capital assets, net 4,421,948 4,222,025

Other assets 86,645 80,757

Total assets $ 6,007,007 $ 5,876,934

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES $ _ $

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION

Current liabilities:

Accounts payable $ 213,799 $ 132,680

Accrued wages and payroll taxes 9,329 4,944

Accrued compensated absences-current portion 34,603 24,088

Accounts payable-other governments 90,581 55,118

Tenant security deposits 57,564 86,211

Rents paid in advance 2,192 1,997

Other current liabilities 200,234 199,194

Total current liabilities 608,302 504,232

Accrued OPEB Liability 494,490 408,491

Accrued compensated absences, non-current 311,381 216,797

Other long term liabilities 1,000,760 993,707

Total liabilities $ 2,414,933 $ 2,123,227

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES $ _ $ -

NET POSITION:

Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 4,421,948 4,222,025

Restricted 25,128 124,625

Unrestricted (855,002) (592,943)

Total net position $ 3,592,074 $ 3,753,707

The accompanying notes arean integral part of the financial statements.



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES

AND CHANGES IN NET POSTION

For the Year Ended March 31, 2015 2014

OPERATING REVENUES

Tenant revenue $ 998,531 $ 1,046,559

HUD operating grants 7,350,660 7,891,153

Other revenues 785,504 581,160

Total operating revenues 9,134,695 9,518,872

OPERATING EXPENSE

Administrative 1,616,663 1,450,009

Tenant services 128,355 148,341

Utilities 483,237 497,506

Ordinary repairs and maintenance 524,418 517,927

Protective services 192,963 266,103

General expenses 220,170 845,284

Housing assistance payments 6,185,047 6,296,208

Depreciation 142,946 140,749

Total expenses 9,493,799 10,162,127

Operating income (359,104) (643,255)

NON OPERATING REVENUES

Investment income 920 590

Loss on sale of capital assets (45,237)

Net income before capital grants (403,421) (642,665)

CAPITAL GRANTS 685,744 381,784

Change in net position 282,323 (260,881)

Net position at beginning of year 3,753,707 4,014,588

Prior period adjustment (443,956) -

Net position at end of year $ 3,592,074 $ 3,753,707

The accompanying notes arean integral part ofthefinancial statements.

10



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

March 31,

NET CASH PROVIDED BY(USED IN)

Operating activities:
Cash received from:

Tenants

Grantors

Cash paid for:
Employees
Vendors and contractors

Utilities

Insurance

General expenses
Housing assistance payments

Cash flows from operating activities

Capital and related financing activities:

Purchase of capital assets

Capital grants

Purchase buildings and equipment

Decrease/(increase) in insurance reserve
Cash flows from capital and financing

Investing activities:

Interest received on investments

Loss on sale of capital assets

Cash flows from investing activities

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cashand cash equivalents, end of year

T7te accompanying notesare an integral part of thefinancial statements.

2015

$ 1,771,009

7,286,214

(1,073,625)
(1,210,144)

(483,237)
(107,152)

(26,744)
(6,185,047)

(28,726)

(685,744)

685,744

(45,125)

(5,888)

(51,013)

920

(45,237)

(44,317)

(124,056)

1,093,908

$ 969,852

2014

$ 1,576,040

7,901,887

(1,127,109)
(1,173,279)

(497,506)
(107,762)
(651,119)

(6,296,208)
(375,056)

(381,784)

381,784

(24,675)

(5,724)

(30,399)

590

590

(404,865)

1,498,773

$ 1,093,908

11 -



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

March 31,

Reconciliation of operating income to net cash

provided by operating activities:

Operating income

Items which did not (provide) use cash:
Depreciation
Bad debt

Increase(decrease) in cash from:

Accounts receivable

Inventories

Prepaid expenses

Accounts payable

Accrued expenses
Security deposits
Unfunded OPEB obligation
Other liabilities

The accompanying notesare an integral part of thefinancial statements.

2015 2014

$ (359,104) $ (643,255)

142,946

(48,825)

232

470

60,626

109,484

(28,647)
85,999

8,093

140,749

4,088

(59,055)

4,574

64

22,713

56,593

14,022

85,997

(1,546)

$ (28,726) $ (375,056)

12



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 1. Nature of Organization and Description of Programs

The Housing Authority of the City of Orange (the "Authority") is a governmental, public
corporation created under federal and state housing laws as defined by State statute (NJ, S.A.
4A: 12A-1, et. Seq., the "Housing Authority Act") for the purpose of engaging in the
development, acquisition and administrative activities of the low-income housing program
and other programs with similar objectives for low and moderate income families residing in
the City of Orange, New Jersey. The Authority is responsible for operating certain low-rent
housing programs administered by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
("HUD"). These programs provide housing for eligible families under the United States
Housing Act of 1937, as amended.

Programs of the Authority include:

Low Rent Public Housing Program
The Low Rent Public Housing Program is designed to provide low-cost housing within the
City of Orange. Under this program, HUD provides funding via an annual contributions
contract. These funds, combined with the rental income received from tenants, are available
solely to meet the operating expenses of the program.

Housing Choice Vouchers Program - Section 8
The Authority administers a program of rental assistance payments to private owners on
behalf of eligible low-income families under Section 8 of the Housing and Urban
Development Act of 1974. The program provides payments covering the difference between
the maximum rental on a dwelling unit, as approved by HUD, and the amount of rent
contribution by a participating family.

Pubhc Housing Capital Fimd Program
The purpose of the Capital Fund Program is to provide another source of funding to cover
the cost of physical and management improvements and rehabilitation on existing low-
income housing and improving the central office facilities. Frmding for this program is
provided by grants from HUD.

Congregate Housing Services Program
The Congregate Housing Services Program offers grants to states, units of general local
government, public housing authorities (PHAs), tribally designated housing entities
(TDHES), and local nonprofit housing sponsors to provide meals and other supportive
services needed by frail elderly residents and residents with disabilities in federally
subsidized housing. It is a project-based rather than a tenant-based program.

13-



HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Reporting Entity
In accordance with statement No. 39 Government Accounting Standards Board ("GASB"),
the Authority's financial statements include those of the Housing Authority of the City of
Orange and any component units. Components units are legally separate, tax-exempt
organizations that meet all of the following criteria:

• The economic resources received by the separate organization are almost entirely for the
direct benefit of the Authority.

• The Authority has the ability to access a majority of the economic resources held by the
separate organization.

• The economic resources referred to above are significant to the Authority.

Based upon the application of these criteria, this report includes all programs and activities
operated by the Authority. There were no entities required to be included in the reporting
entity under these criteria in the current fiscal year. Furthermore, the Authority is not
included in any other reporting entity on the basis of such criteria.

Basis of Accounting
The Authority's financial statements are prepared in accordance with accounting principles
generally accepted in the United States of America (GAAP). The Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB) is responsible for establishing GAAP for state and local
governments through its pronouncements (Statements and Interpretations).

The programs of the Authority are organized as separate accounting entities. Each program
is accounted for by a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets,
liabilities. Net Position (program equity), revenues, and expenses. The individual programs
account for the governmental resources allocated to them for the purpose of carrying on
specific programs in accordance with laws, regulations, or other restrictions, including those
imposed by HUD. The funds of the Authority are all considered Enterprise Funds that are
used to account for activities that are operated in a manner similar to those found in the
private sector.

The Authority's enterprise funds are reported on the accrual basis of accounting and are
accotmted for using the economic resources measurement focus. Revenue, expenses, gains,
and losses resulting from exchange and exchange-like transactions are recognized when
exchanges take place.

The Authority's primary source of non-exchange revenue relates to grants and subsidies. In
accordance with GASB Statement No. 33, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Non-exchange
Transactions, grant and subsidy revenue are recognized at the time eligible program
expenditures occur and/or the Authority had complied with the grant and subsidy
requirements.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 2. Summary of Significant Accounting PoIicies(Continued)

In accordance with GASB Statement No. 20, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Proprietary
Funds and Other Governmental Activities that Use Proprietary Fund Accounting, the Authority
has elected to apply all Financial Accounting Standards Board pronouncements. Accounting
PrinciplesBoard Opinions and AccountingResearch Bulletinsissued that do not conflictwith
or contradict GASB pronouncements.

Other Post Employment Benefits
Statement No. 45 of the Government Accounting Standards Board (''GASB 45") Accounting
and Financial Reporting by Employers for Postemployment Benefits Other than Pension was issued
in Jime 2004. This Statement requires the Authority to account for its "other postemployment
benefits" (OPEB) in essentially the same way as it accounts for pension benefits. OPEB
includes medical, prescription drug, dental, vision, life insurance and disability benefits
provided to retirees and certain terminated employees. This standard became effective for
fiscal years beginning December 21,2008.

The Authority adopted this standard effectivefor the year ended March 31, 2011.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accoimting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect certain reported amounts of assets and liabilities, and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amoxmts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Significant estimates include
the allowance for doubtful accounts, accrued expenses and other liabilities, depreciable lives
of properties and equipment, amortization of leasehold improvements and contingencies.
Actual results could differ significantly from these estimates.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
NewJersey Authorities are required by N.J.S.A. 40A:5-14 to deposit publicfunds in a bank or
trust company having its place of business in the State of New Jersey and organized under
the laws of the United States or State of New Jersey or the New Jersey Cash Management
Fund. N.J.S.A. 40A:5-15.1 provides a list of securities which may be purchased by New
Jersey Authorities. The Authority is required to deposit ftmds in public depositories
protected from loss under the provisions of the Governmental Unit Deposit Protection Act
("GUDPA"). GUDPA was enacted in 1970 to protect governmental units from a loss offunds
on deposit with a failed banking institution in New Jersey.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies(Continued)

NJ.S.A. 17:9-42 requires governmental units to deposits public ftmds only in public
depositories located in New Jersey, when the funds are secured in accordance with the act.

HUD requires housing authorities to invest excess funds in obligations of the United States,
Certificates of Deposit or any other federally insured investment.

HUD also requires that deposits be fully collateralized at all times. Acceptable
collateralization includes FDIC/FSLIC insurance and the market value of securities
purchased and pledged to the political subdivision. Pursuant to HUD restrictions,
obligations of the United States are allowed as security for deposits. Obligations furnished as
security must be held by the Authority or with an imaffiliated bank or trust company for the
account of the Authority. It is the Authority's policy to maintain coUateralization in
accordance with state and HUD requirements.

For the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include all cash balances and
highly liquid investment with a maturity of three months or less at time of purchase.

Accounts Receivable

Rents are due from tenants on the first day of each month. As a result, tenants receivable
balances primarily consist of rents past due and vacated tenants. An allowance for doubtful
accoxmts is established to provide for all accounts, which may not be collected in the future
for any reason. Collection losses on accounts receivable are charged against the allowance
for doubtful accounts.

Prepaid Expenses
Prepaid expenses represent amounts paid as of year-end that will benefit future operations.

Inventorv

The Authority's inventory is comprised of office supplies and maintenance materials and
supplies. Inventory is valued at the lower cost or market, and the Authority uses the first-in,
first-out (FIFO) flow assumption in determining cost. If inventory falls below cost due to
damage, deterioration or obsolescence, the Authority establishes an allowance for obsolete
inventory. At March 31, 2015 and 2014, inventory is shown net of an allowance for
obsolescence of $ 4,022 and $4,221 respectively.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Capital Assets
Fixed assets are stated at cost. Expenditures for repairs and maintenance are charged directly
to expense as they are incurred. Expenditures determined to represent additions or
betterments are capitalized. Upon the sale or retirement of fixed assets, the cost and related
accumulated depreciation is eliminated from the accounts and any related gain or loss is
reflected in the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position. Depreciation
is calculated using the straight-line method based on the estimated useful lives of the
following asset groups:

• Furniture and Equipment 3-5 Years
• Site Improvements 15 Years
• Buildings 40 Years

The Authority has established a capitalization threshold of $1,000.

Compensated Absences
Compensated absences represent amounts to which employees are entitled to based on
accumulated leave earned in accordance with the Authority's persormel policy. Employees
may be compensated for accumulated vacation leave in the event of retirement or
termination from service at the current salary up to a maximum of 25 days. Employees may
be compensated for sick leave at retirement at the current salary to a maximum of 120 days,
plus 20% of the days in excess of 120.

Deferred Revenue

The Authority's deferred revenue primarily consists of the prepayment of rent by residents
and the receipt of HUD and other governmental program funding applicable to future
periods.

Taxes

The Authority is a unit of local government under New Jersey law and is exempt from real
estate, sales and income taxes.

Inter-program Receivables and Payables
Inter-program receivables/payables are current, and are the result of the use of the
Public Housing program as the common paymaster for shared costs of the Authority. Cash
settlements are made periodically, and all inter-program balances net zero. In accordance
with GASB Statement No. 34, inter-program receivables and payables are eliminated for
financial statement purposes. However, they are reflected in the accompanying Financial
Data Schedule as required by HUD.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Operating Revenues and Expenses
The Authority defines its operating revenues as income derived from charges to residents and
others for services provided as well as government subsidies and grants used for operating
purposes. Operating expenses are costs incurred in the operation of its program activities to
provide services to residents and others. The Authority classifies all other revenues as non-
operating.

Equity Classifications
Equity is classified as net position and is displayed in three components:

Invested In Capital Assets, Net Of Related Debt - Consists of capital assets including restricted
capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding balances of any
bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition,
construction or improvement of those assets.

RestrictedNet Position - Consists of net assets with constraints placed on the use either by (1)
external groups such as creditors, grantors, contributors, laws or regulations of other
governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. Restricted
Net Position includes the Housing Assistance Payment reserve.

Unrestricted Net Position - All other net assets that do not meet the definition of "restricted" or

"invested in capital assets, net of related debt."

Budgets and Budgetary Accounting
The Authority is required by contractual agreements to adopt annual, appropriated operating
budgets for all its Enterprise Fimds receiving federal expenditure awards. All budgets are
prepared on a HUD basis, which is materiallyconsistent with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America. All appropriations lapse at HUD's program year
end or at the end of grant periods.

Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources and Net Position

The Authority has adopted Government Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 63
Financial Reporting of Deferred Outfloxvs of Resources, Deferred Infloxvs of Resources and Net
Position, which was issued in June 2011. This Statement, among other things, provides
financial reporting guidance for deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources as defined by Concepts Statement No. 4, Elements of Financial Statements. The
Statement further identifies net position as the residual of all other elements presented in the
statement of financial position.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 2. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Other GASB Pronouncements

The Authority is in the process of reviewing recent GASB pronouncements issued. Although
it does not believe that the adoption of any of these pronouncements will have a material
effect on the Authority's financial statements, a final determination cannot be made imtil the
evaluation is complete.

Note 3. Cash and Cash Equivalents

At March 31, 2015 and 2014, the Authority had funds on deposit in checking and money
market accounts.

All bank deposits as of the balance sheet date are covered by the Government Unit
Depository Protection Act of the State of New Jersey, which requires the institution to pool
collateral for all governmental deposits and have the collateral held by an approved
custodian in the Authority's name.

For the fiscal years ended March 31, 2015 and 2014, the carrying amotmt of the Authority's
cash was $1,171,931 and $1,093,908 and the bank balances approximated $969,852 and
$1,145,342 respectively.

Note 4. Accounts Receivable

As of March 31, accounts receivable consisted of the following:

2015 2014

Accormts receivable - HUD $ 83,850 $ 19,404
Accoimts receivable - tenants, net 12,714 6,785
Accoimts receivable - other 385,604 407,154

Accoimts receivable - HUD

Consists of expenditures from the Capital Fund Program that are due to be reimbursed to the
Authority from HUD. The Authority considers these amoxmts fully collectible and
accordingly, has made no allowance for doubtful accounts.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 4. Accounts Receivable(Continued)

Accounts receivable - tenants, net

Is stated net of an allowance of $ 6,087 and $ 9,557 at March 31,2015 and 2014.

Accounts receivable - other

Accounts receivable -other at March 31,2015 and 2014consisted of die following:

2015 2014

Due from HUD Capital Grants $ - $ 26,236
Due from State of NJ Congregate Housing 40,213 8,695
Business activities - 1,000
Due from Orange Housing Development Corp. 345,391 371,223

$ 385,604 $ 407,154

Note 5. Capital Assets

A summary of the changes in fixed assets during the period ended March 31, 2015 is as
follows:

March 31, Additions March 31

2014 (Retirements) Transfers 2015

Land $ 817,671 $ (45,000) $ $ 772,671
Building and improvements 6,749,966 (164,811) 6,585,155

Furniture and equipment 525,207 37,598 562,805

8,092,844 (172,213) 7,920,631

Less: accumulated depreciation (5,070,885) (143,184) (5,214,069)

3,021,959 (315,397) 2,706,562

Construction in progress 1,200,066 515,320 11,715,386

$ 4,222,025 $ 199,923 $ $ 4,421,948

Note 6. Other Assets

Other assets consist of surplus insurance deposits held with the Housing Authority Risk
Retention Group Housing Authority Property Insurance, Inc. Amounts are initially
invested to provide excess insurance to Housing Authorities and equity dividends are
earned and reinvested annually.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 7. Tenant Security Deposits

Tenant security deposits represent amounts held by the Authority on behalf of tenants
participating in the Low Rent Public Housing Program. Upon termination from the program,
the tenant is due amounts deposited plus interest earned less any amounts charged for
damage to the unit.

Note 8. Payments in Lieu of Taxes

Under Federal, State, and local law, the Authority's programs are exempt from income,
property and excise taxes. However, the Authority is required to make a payment in lieu of
taxes (PILOT) for the PHA Owned Housing Program in accordance with the provisions of its
Cooperation Agreement with the City of Orange. Under the Cooperation Agreement, the
Authority must pay the City the smaller of 10% of its net shelter rent or the approximate full
real property taxes. For the years ended March 31, 2015 and 2014 liability for PILOT
amounted to $ 35,463 and $35,109 respectively.

Note 9. Accounts Payable-HUD and Other

During the fiscal year ending March 31, 2007, the Authority received $1,138,200 in excess
funding due to an error in calculating utility expenses. During the same fiscal year, the
Authority reached a preliminary agreement to pay the amount back to HUD over a period of
40 years at 0% interest, with payments of $28,455 due annually. As of March 31, 2015 and
2014, the Authority has recorded current amounts due of $ 170,730 and $ 170,730, recorded as
Other Current Liabilities and non-current amounts due of $ 939,015 and $939,015 recorded as
Other Liabilities in relation to this agreement.

Note 10. Pension Plan

Public Employee's Retirement System
The Authority participates in the Public Employees RetirementSystem (PERS), a cost-sharing
multiple employer defined benefit pension plan administered by the Division of Pensions
within the Department of Treasury, State of New Jersey. PERS provides retirement, death
and disability benefits, as well as medical benefits for certain qualified members and
beneficiaries.

The PERS was established on January 1, 1955 under the provisions of N.J.S.A. 43:15A. The
PERS issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and
required supplementaryinformation. The report may be obtainedby contacting the State of
New Jersey, Division of Pensions CN-295, Trenton, NJ 08625, (609) 777-1777.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 10. Pension Plan

Funding Policy
The contribution policy is set by N.J.S.A. 43:15A, Chapter 62, P.L. of 1994 and Chapter 115,
P.L. of 1998,and requires contributions by active members and contributing employers. Plan
member and employer contributions may be amended by State of New Jersey legislation.
Employer contributions are actuarially determined annually by the Division of Pensions.
Employee contributions are currently 5% of base wages. The annual employer contribution
includes funding for basic retirement allowances, cost-of-living adjustments, the cost of
medical premiums after retirement for qualified retirees, and noncontributory death benefits.
The Authority's contribution for 2015 and 2014 amounted to $ 109,698 and $98,435.

Note 11. Construction Commitments

At March 31, 2015, the Authority retained outstanding construction commitments pertaining
to its capital fund. The costs pertaining to such commitments will be paid by grants
approved and committed to the Authority by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

Note 12. Economic Dependency

The Housing Choice Voucher and the Low Rent Public Housing Programs are economically
dependent on annual grants from HUD.

Note 13. Risk Management

Significant losses are covered by commercial insurance for aU major programs. There have
beenno significant reductions in insurance coverage. Settlement amounts havenot exceeded
insurance coverage except for the years ended 2015, 2014, and 2012.

Note 14. Contingencies

The Authority receives financial assistance from HUD in the form of grants and subsidies.
Entitlement to the funds is generally conditional upon compliance with terms and conditions
of the grant agreements and applicable regulations, including the expenditure of the funds
for eligible purposes. Substantially all grants, entitlements and cost reimbursements are
subject to financial and compliance audits by HUD. As a result of these audits, costs
previously reimbursed could be disallowed and require payments to HUD. As of March 31,
2015 and 2014, the Authorityestimates that no material liabilities will result fromsuch audits.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 15. Housing Choice Voucher Program Unrestricted Net Position

The Authority adheres to HUD Notices PIH 2006-3 and PIH 2008-15 which state, in part, that
for calendar years 2008 and thereafter any budget authority that exceeds actual program
expenses for the same period must be maintained in the Authority's Net Restricted Assets
Accoimt for HAP. Excess administrative fees must be maintained in the Authority's Net
Unrestricted Asset Account for Administrative Fee. Accordingly, for periods ended March
31, 2015 and 2014, the Housing Choice Voucher Program maintained the following
components of Net Position:

2015 2014

Restricted Net Position-HAP Equity $ 25,128 $124,625
Administrative Fee Equity 273,654 173,470

$ 298,782 $ 298,095

Note 16. Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB)

Annual OPEB Cost and Net OPEB Obligation
The Housing Authority provides subsidized benefits at retirement for medical insurance and
reimbursement for Medicare Part B premium reimbursement for individuals meeting
eligibility requirements for the coverage. All benefits are provided for the lifetime of the
retiree. The funding policy for the Authority's OPEB contributions was established by and
may be amended only by Board resolution.

The Authority's annual other postemploymentbenefit ("OPEB") cost ( expense) is calculated
based on the annual required contribution of the employer ("ARC") , an amount actuarially
determined in accordance with parameters of GASB Statement No. 45 . The ARCrepresents a
level of funding that, if paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal costs eachyear
and amortize any unfunded actuarial liabilities over a period of the working lifetime of the
individual employee.

The following table showsthe components of the Authority's annual OPEB costs for thefiscal
year, the amount actually contributed to the plan and changes in the Authority's net OPEB
obligation to the plan:
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 16. Other Post-Employment Benefits-OPEB (Continued)

Annual Required Contribution $ 85,999

Interest on net OPEB obligation -0-

Adjustment to annual required contribution -0-

Annual OPEB cost (expense) 85,999

Contributions made -0-

Increase in net OPEB obligation 85,597

Net OPEB Obligation - beginning of year 408,491

Net OPEB Obligation - end of year 494,490

The Authority's annual OPEB cost, the percentage of the annual OPEB cost contributed to the
plan, and the net OPEB obligation for die 2015 fiscal year and the two preceding years were
as follows;

Fiscal Year

Ended

Annual OPEB

Cost

Percentage of
Annual OPEB

Cost

Contributed

Net OPEB

Obligation

3/31/2013 $107,498 0% $107,498

3/31/2014 $ 85,597 0% $ 85,597

3/31/2015 $ 85,999 0% $ 85,999

Funded Status and Funding Progress
As of April 1, 2012, the most recent valuation date, the plan was 0.0% funded. The actuarial
liability for benefits was $ 3,096,696, and the actuarial value of assets was $0, resulting in an
unfunded actuarial accrued Hability (UAAL) of $ 3,096,696.

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amoimts
and assumptions about the probability of occurrences of events far into the future. Examples
includeassumptionsabout future employment, mortality, and the healthcare cost trend.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 17. Other Post-Employment Benefits-OPEB (Continued)

Amounts determined regarding the funded status of the plan and the annual required
contribution of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared
with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The schedule of fimding
progress, presented in the required supplementary information following the financial
statements, presents multiyear trend information about whether the actuarial value of the
plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities for
benefits.

Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive plan (the
plan as understood by employer and plan members) and include the types of benefits
provided at the time each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing benefit costs between
employer and plan members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used
include techniques that are designed to reduce the effects of short-term volatility in actuarial
accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the long-term perspective
of the calculations.

The results were prepared and based on the Projected Unit Credit method. Valuation
assumptions are based on a discoimt rate of 6% and the annual health care cost inflation rates
of 9% declining to 1% per year to an ultimate trend assumption of 5%. The results are based
on reviewing electronic census information (record-by-record review), retiree plan
information, benefit cost information, and other summary information of retiree benefits and
eligibility.

Actuarial Value of Assets:

Amortization of Initial UAAL:

Market Value

Amortized over thirty years.

Reconciliation of Plan Participation as of April 1, 2012

Active Employees

AprU 1,2012 April 1,2011

A. Average Age at Hire 29.9 29.9

B. Average Service 14.5 14.5

C. Average Current Age 44.4 44.4
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

March 31,2015 and 2014

Note 17. Other Post-Employment Benefits-OPEB (Continued)

Detailed summaries of assumptions, benefit provisions and demographic census information
including in the actuarial report are prepared by Aquarius Capital. The opining actuary,
Michael Frank, President at Aquarius Capital, is a member of the American Academy of
Actuaries, Associate of the Society of Actuaries, and Fellow of the Conference of Consulting
Actuaries, and meets the Qualification Standards of the American Academy of Actuaries to
render the actuarial opinion the Housing Authority of the City of Orange.

Note 18. Related Parties

The Housing Authority of the City of Orange and the Orange Housing Development
Corporation (OHDC) are related parties. The Authority appoints the majority of OHDCs
governing board and shares common management. Management has determined that
OHDC does not meet the requirement of a component unit as set forth by GASB14.
Consequently these financial statements do not include the activities of OHDC.

Significant transactions between the two organizations for the year ended March 31, 2015
include the following:

—The Authority has advanced approximately $345,391 to the OHDC for the development of
properties at the Walter G. Alexander site. This amount is reflected in Other Receivables in
the financial statements.

Note 19. Subsequent Events

No events or transactions have occurred subsequent to the date of the financial statements
that would require adjustment to, or disclosure in the financial statements.

All subsequent events have been evaluated by management through December 11, 2015,
which is the date of the financial statements.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

Year Ended March 31,2015

Federal/State Grantor/

Pass-Through Grantor/

Program Title

U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development

Direct programs:

Low-Income Public Housing

Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers

Public Housing Capital Fund

Passed through:

New Jersey Department of Health

and Senior Services/

Congregate Housing Service

Federal

CFDA Gran^Contract

Number Number

14.850

14.871

14.872

NA

NA

NA

14.170 11-2586-CHP-M-O

(m)=Major program

See accompanying notes toschedule ofexpenditures offederal andstateawards.

Current Year

Expenditures

892,193

6,177,796

925,385

41,030

$ 8,036,404

(m)

(m)

(m)
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

March 31,2015

Note 1. General Information

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards presents the activities in all
the federal and state programs of the Housing Authority of the City of Orange. All financial
assistance received directly from federal agencies as well as financial assistance passed
through other goverrunental agencies is included on the schedules.

Note 2. Basis of Accounting

The accompanying schedule is presented on the accrual basis of accounting. The amounts
reported in this schedule are presented in accordancewith the requirements of OMB Circular
A-133, Audits of States, Local Governments and Non-Profit Organizations. Therefore, some
amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in, or used in the
preparation of the basic financial statements.

Note 3. Non-Cash Federal Assistance

The Authority did not receive any non-cash federal assistance for the year ended March 31,
2015.

Note 4. Loan Guarantees

At March 31, 2015, the Authority is not the guarantor of any loans outstanding.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

SCHEDULE OF ACTUAL CAPITAL FUND

PROGRAM COSTS AND ADVANCES

For the Year Ended March 31,2015

Budget

Summary of Expenditures

Soft Costs

Cumulative through 3/31/14
Current year
Cumulative through 3/31/15

Hard Costs

Cumulative through 3/31/14
Current year
Cumulative through 3/31/15

Cumulative Expenditures

Summary of Receipts
Cumulative through 3/31/14
Current year

Cumulative Receipts through 3/31/15

Excess/ (Deficiency)

N3
(O

NJ39P-025 NJ39P-025 NJ39P-025 NJ39P-025 NJ39P-025 NJ39P-025 NJ39R-025 NJ39R-025 NJ39R-025
501-09 501-10 501-11 501-12 501-13 501-14 501-12 501-13 501-14 Toals

$ 552,092 $ 550,306 $ 471,790 $ 421,126 $ 388,926 $ 543,568 $ 172,521 $ 181,467 $ 210,778 4,017,483

370,185 210,060 160,732

11,305

164,553

29,947

8,065

164,197

172,521

30,740 3,452

1,086,116

239,641

370,185 210,060 172,037 194,500 172,262 30,740 172,521 3,452 - 1,325,757

181,907 340,246 256,791 178,198 37,170 994,312

- - 17,686 17,329 84,676 177,261 - 178,015 210,778 685,745

181,907 340,246 274,477 195,527 121,846 177,261 - 178,015 210,778 1,680,057

$ 552,092 $ 550,306 $ 446,514 $ 390,027 $ 294,108 $ 208,001 $ 172,521 $ 181,467 $ 210,778 $ 3,005,814

$ 552,092 $ 550,306 $ 414,678 $ 332,741 $ 39,674 $ $ 171,533 $ $ $ 2,061,024

- - 28,355 52,296 248,459 155,464 987 181,467 210,778 877,806

$ 552,092 $ 550,306 $ 443,024 $ 385,037 $ 288,133 $ 155,464 $ 172,521 $ 181,467 $ 210,778 $ 2,938,822

$ - $ $ 3,490 $ 4,990 $ 5,975 $ 52,537 $ - $ - $ - $ 66,992
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Housing Authority of the City of Orange (NJ025)

ORANGE. NJ

Entity Wide Balance Sheet Summary

Submission Type: Audited/A-133 Fiscal Year End: 03/31/2015

1 Project Total j 14.871Housing
i Choice Vouchers

i 14.170 Congregate: , „ .
i Housing Service i a
j Program j ^ctivrties

COCC Subtotal ELIM Total 1

111 Cash - Unrestricted \ $90,069 $593,424 $130,058 j $813,551 $813,551 j

112 Cash- Restricted - Modernization and Development j i j j j j | j |

113 Cash - Other Restricted $86,873 i $86,873 $86,873 1

114 Cash - Tenant Security Deposits i $69,428 i $69,428 $69,428 1

115 Cash- Restricted forPayment ofCurrent Liabilities j ! j i 1 i | 1 |

100 Total Cash i $159,497 $680,297

o

O

$130,058 ! $969,852 $0 $969,852 1

121 AccountsReceivable- PHA Projects j 1 j ; j j 1 j 1

122 Accounts Receivable • HUD Other Projects i $66,992 $16,858 j $83,850 $83,850 1

124 Accounts Receivable - Other Govemment 1 $40,213 i 1 $40,213 $40,213 1

125 Accounts Receivable - Miscellaneous 1 $0 $345,391 1 $345,391 $345,391 1

126 Accounts Receivable - Tenants j $17,407 ! 1 $1,394 $18,801 $18,801 i

126.1 Allovirance for Doubtful Accounts -Tenants : -$6,087 i i $0 i 1 -$6,087 -$6,087

126.2 Allowance for Doubtful Accounts - Other i $0 1 $0 i so 1 $0 i $0 $0 i

127 Notes, Loans, &Mortgages Receivable - Current i j i j i i j i i

128 FraudRecovery i j j j i | j j i

128.1 Allowance forDoubtful Accounts - Fraud 11111111!

129 Accrued Interest Receivable ! ! 1 ! 1 1 1 j 1

120 Total Receivables, Net of Allowances for Doubtful Accounts 1 $78,312 $16,858 : $40,213 : $1,394 $345,391 1 $482,168 $0 $482,168

131 Investments - Unrestricted 1 1 ! j 1 i 1 1 1

132 Investments - Restricted | | 1 i | 1 j j |

135 Investments - Restricted forPaymentofCurrent Liability 1 ! 1 1 ! 1 ! 1 1

142 Prepaid Expenses and Other Assets i $22,262 1 $1,500 1 i $3,026 $2,500 1 $29,288 $29,288 j

143 Inventories 1 $21,128 1 $21,128 $21,128 1

143.1 Allowance for Obsolete Inventories 1 -$4,022 j -$4,022 -$4,022

144 Inter Program Due From I $821,437 j $821,437 -$821,437 $0 :

145 Assets Held forSale | | j i | j j j 1

150 Total Cun'ent Assets i $1,098,614 i $698,655 j $40,213 i $4,420 $477,949 j $2,319,851 -$821,437 $1,498,414 j

161 Land j $472,671 j i $300,000 i $772,671 $772,671 i
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i Project Total 1 14.871 Housing
i Choice Vouchers

!14.170 Congregate!
1 Housing Service i
i Program

1 Business

Activities j COCC Subtotal 1 ELIM Total 1

1162 Buildings i $6,173,816 $411,339 i $6,585,155 j $6,585,155 i

1163 Furniture, Equipment &Machinery - Dwellings j $47,534 i $47,534 i $47,534

i 164 Furniture, Equipment&Machinery - Administration j $257,170 $31,614 $28,744 1 $317,528 $317,528

i 165 LeaseholdImprovements $197,743 1 $197,743 i $197,743 i

i 166 Accumulated Depredation -$5,111,640 i -$31,614 -$52,472 j •$18,343 j -$5,214,069 i -$5,214,069

i 167 Construction in Progress $1,680,057 $35,329 i $1,715,386 1 $1,715,386

i 168 Infrastructure j 1 j 1 j j 1 1 1

1160 Total Capital Assets, NetofAccumulated Depredation i $3,717,351 j $0 i 1 $694,196 $10,401 j $4,421,948 i $0 $4,421,948 j

1171 Notes, Loans andMortgages Receivable - Non-Current 1 ! 1 1 | 1 1 j j

: 172 Notes, Loans, & Mortgages Receivable - Non Current - Past Due i • j [ j j : j l

1173 Grants Receivable - Non Current j i ! 1 j j i j i

i 174 Other Assets i $77,981 $8,664 j $88,645 i $86,645 1

j 176 Investments inJoint Ventures i i j | i j i 1 j
i 180 Total Non-Current Assets $3,795,332 j $0 i i 3694,198 1 $19,065 j $4,508,593 i $0 $4,508,593 i

1200 Deferred Outflow ofResources 1 1 j i 1 1 1 1 1

: 290 Total Assets and Deferred Outflow of Resources 1 $4,893,946 \ $698,655 i $40,213 $698,616 $497,014 $6,828,444 ; -$821,437 $6,007,007 j

i 311 Bank Overdraft 1 j i 1 j 1 1 1 i

1312 Accounts Payable <= 90 Days 1 $23,426 i $37,105 $1,301 $151,987 j $213,799 1 $213,799 j

i 313 Accounts Payable >90 Days PastDue 1111:1111

1321 Accrued Wage/Payroll TaxesPayable 1 $3,788 1 $2,197 $3,344 i $9,329 j $9,329 1

1322 Accrued Compensated Absences- Current Portion 1 $8,669 $7,750 $18,184 i $34,603 i $34,603

: 324 Accrued Contingency Liability j 1 1 i j 1 i j 1

: 325 Accrued Interest Payable j j j i j i j i 1

i 331 Accounts Payable - HUD PHA Programs j j 1 i ! j j 1 i

j 332 Account Payable - PHA Projects j 1 i i 1 i 1 ! I
: 333 Accounts Payable - Other Government j $90,581 i $90,581 j $90,581

i 341 Tenant SecurityDeposits j $57,564 i $57,564 : $57,564

iRevenue i • i • 1 • 1 1 i

1344 Current Portion ofLong-term Debt - Operating Borrowings j i i ! 1 j i 1 1

1 345 Other Current Liabilities i $0 $1,049 $199,185 $200,234 1 $200,234

: 346 Accrued Liabilities- Other I j 1 1 1 1 1 i 1
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Project Total
j 14.871Housing
j ChoiceVouchers

114.170 Congregate 1
1 HousingService 1
1 Program 1

1 Business

Activities
COCC Subtotal ELIfl/I Total

j 347 InterProgram- DueTo j 1 $97,414 1 $40,213 1 $593,044 $90,766 $821,437 -$821,437 $0 1

i 348 Loan Liability - Current j j ! i 1 1 i 1 1

1310 Total Current Uabilities i $186,220 $144,466 I $40,213 i $595,394 $463,446 $1,429,739 -$821,437 $608,302

I 351 Long-term Debt. Net ofCurrent - Capital Projects/Mortgage Revenue | j j I I i j j j

i 352 Long-term Debt, NetofCurrent - Operating Borrowings j i 1 1 1 i 1 i 1

i 353 Non-current Liabilities - Other j 1 $61,745 $939,015 $1,000,760 $1,000,760

i 354 Accrued CompensatedAbsences- NonCurrent j $78,024 1 $69,705 $163,652 $311,381 $311,381

i 355 Loan Liability - Non Current j 1 i j 1 1 j 1 1

: 356 FASB 5 Liabilities j i j j j 1 j ! i

i 357 Accrued Pension and OPEB Liabilities i $187,745 1 $123,957 $182,788 $494,490 $494,490

i 350 Total Non-Current Liabilities i $265,769 i $255,407 i i $0 $1,285,455 $1,806,631 $0 $1,808,631 j

1300 Total Liabilities 1 $451,989 1 $399,873 1 $40,213 \ $595,394 $1,748,901 $3,236,370 -$821,437 $2,414,933

i 400 Deferred Inflowof Resources II:::::::

j 511.4 Restricted NetPosition 1 $0 1 $25,128 1 $0 1 $25,128 $25,128 i

1512.4 Unrestricted NetPosition 1 $724,608 1 $273,654 i i -$590,974 -$1,262,288 -$855,002 -$855,002 1

1513 TotalEquity - NetAssets / Position 1 $4,441,957 1 $298,782 1 $0 1 $103,222 -$1,251,887 $3,592,074 $0 $3,592,074

1600 Total Liabilities. Deferred Inflows of Resources and Equity- Net j $4,893,946 1 $698,655 : $40,213 $698,616 $497,014 $6,828,444 -8821,437 $6,007,007 1
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Housing Authority of the City of Orange (NJ025)

ORANGE, NJ

Entity Wide Revenue and Expense Summary

Submission Type: Audited/A-133 Fiscal Year End: 03/31/2015

1 ProjectTotal i 14.871 Housing
i Choice Vouchers

14.170 Congregate! .
Housing Service 1

Program | |
COCC j Subtotal 1 ELIM Total i

70300 Net Tenant Rental Revenue $830,141 1 $160,805 $990,946 i $990,946

70400 Tenant Revenue-Other i $7,585 $7,585 i $7,585 1

70500 Total Tenant Revenue i $837,726 1 $0 $0 $160,805 j $0 i $998,531 i $0 $998,531 i

70600 HUD PHA Operating Grants \ $1,131,834 $6,177,796 $41,030 j i j $7,350,660 i $7,350,660 1

70610 Capital Grants i $685,744 j $685,744 i $685,744 1

70710 Management Fee $304,913 1 $304,913 -$304,913 $0 1

70720 Asset Management Fee $30,000 1 $30,000 j -$30,000 $0 1

70730 Book Keeping Fee $78,668 1 $78,668 1 -$78,668 SO 1

70740 FrontLineService Fee j ! j j i I 1 ! 1

70750 Other Fees j ! • j ! ! 1 1 1

70700 Total Fee Revenue $413,581 I $413,581 -$413,581 $0 i

70800 OtherGovernment Grants | i 1 j 1 j 1 i !

71100 Investment Income - Unrestricted i $23 i $471 $426 j $920 1 $920 i

71200 Mortgage Interest Income j i 1 j j j i i j

71300 Proceeds from Disposition ofAssets Held forSale i i 1 ! 1 j 1 i j

71310 Cost ofSale ofAssets : j 1 | 1 j j j j
71400 Fraud Recovery $2,198 i $2,198 i $2,198 1

71500 Other Revenue j $76,019 $601,403 $2,788 1 $103,096 i $783,306 i $783,306 1

71600 Gain or Loss on Sale of Capital Assets i -$45,237 j -$45,237 i -$45,237 1

72000 Investment Income - Restricted j j | | i i i ! |

70000 Total Revenue i $2,731,346 j $6,781,868 $43,818 1 $115,568 $517,103 j $10,189,703 j -$413,581 i $9,776,122 1

91100 Administrative Salaries i $103,169 $199,820 1 $63,397 $383,177 i $749,563 i $749,563 I

91200 Auditing Fees $14,346 $600 $2,000 j $16,946 i ! $16,946 i

91300 Management Fee i $247,113 i $57,800 j $304,913 j -$304,913 1 SO I
91310 Book-keeping Fee 1 $22,170 $56,498 j $78,668 i -$78,668 1 SO !
91400 Advertising and Marketing j j : : j j 1 | j

91500 Employee Benefit contributions - Administrative j $57,775 $111,899 i $17,117 $212,724 $399,515 1 $399,515 i

91600 Office Expenses i $49,938 1 $18,139 $63,442 $131,519 : $131,519 i

91700 Legal Expense i $11,921 i $3,115 $52,960 ! $67,996 j $67,996 i



Project Total
1 14.871 Housing
1 Choice Vouchers

:14.170Congregate!
: Housing Service |
i Program j

1 Business

Activities
COCC 1 Subtotal ELIM Total j

91800 Travel $4,189 i $1,247 $22,004 1 $27,420 i $27,420 1

91810 Allocated Overhead | 1 i i i 1 i ! 1

91900 Other $117,327 j $71,184 $1,000 $34,193 j $223,704 i $223,704 1

91000 Total Operating - Administrative $627,928 i $520,302 i $0 i $81,514 $770,500 1 $2,000,244 -$383,581 j $1,818,863 !

i92000 Asset Management Fee $30,000 1 $30,000 -$30,000 1 $0 j
192100 Tenant Services - Salaries i $42,944 $17,338 i $60,282 i $60,282

: 92200 Relocation Costs ! i i 1 i i 1 i j

i 92300 Employee Benefit Contributions - Tenant Services $24,049 i $1,335 j 1 $25,384 i $25,384 i

i 92400 Tenant Services - Other $17,544 j $25,145 I 1 $42,689 $42,889 i

192500 TotalTenant Services $17,544 i $68,993 : $43,818 j SO $0 1 $128,355 $0 $128,355 i

1 93100 Water $82,799 $6,749 1 $89,548 $89,548 i

i 93200 Electricity $271,150 $844 i $271,994 $271,994

• 93300 Gas $121,563 $132 1 $121,895 1 $121,895 i

j 93400 Fuel 1 1 i j j j j ! j

193500 Labor i ! i 1 1 j j j j
193800 Sewer ! 1 1 ! j j 1 1 1

193700 Employee Benefit Contributions - Utilities j 1 1 1 j j j j 1

193800 Other Utilities Expense 1 1 1 i j j i i |

i 93000 Total Utilities $475,512 $0 1 90 \ $7,725 $0 1 $483,237 $0 1 $483,237 1

j 94100 Ordinary Maintenanceand Operations- Labor $219,585 $31,386 $250,971 j $250,971 i

194200 Ordinary Maintenance and Operations - Materials and
[Other

$50,733 i $779 $4,355 i $55,887 $55,887 1

194300 Ordinary Maintenance and Operations Contracts $75,241 $9,952 1 $85,193 i $85,193 !

194500 Employee Benefit Contributions - Ordinary Maintenance $122,988 $9,419 1 $132,387 i $132,387 j

194000 TotalMaintenance $488,527 j $779 i i $55,112 $0 1 $524,418 $0 $524,418

: 95100 Protective Services - Labor $122,294 i $122,294 i $122,294 i

i 95200 Protective Services• OtherContractCosts i j i i ! j j ! j

i 95300 Protective Services - Other $2,185 i $2,185 i $2,185 i

i 95500 Employee BenefitContributions- Protective Services $88,484 : I 1 $68,484 1 $68,484

195000 TotalProtectiveServices $192,983 $0 i i $0 $0 i $192,983 $0 1 $192,963 j

196110 Property Insurance 1 1 j j i j : j j

198120 Liability Insurance j i ! i 1 i 1 1 1

:^130 Workmen's Compensation | | 1 j ! | j | |



i 96140 All Other Insurance

; 98100 Total insurance Premiums

98200 Other General Expenses

98210 Compensated Absences

98300 Payments in Lieu of Taxes

98400 Bad debt - Tenant Rents

98500 Bad debt - Mortgages

98600 Bad debt - Other

I98800 Severance Expense

I98000 TotalOtherGeneral Expenses

98710 Interest of Mortgage (or Bonds) Payable

98720 Interest on Notes Payable (Short and Long Term)

98730 Amortization of Bond Issue Costs

98700 Total Interest Expense and Amortization Cost

I 98900 Total Operating Expenses

i 97000 Excess of Operating Revenue over Operating Expenses

i 97100

\972o6
i 97300

I 97350

[97400
i 97500

[97800
197700

I 97800

f90000

Extraordinary Maintenance

Casualty Losses - Non-capitalized

Housing Assistance Payments

HAP Portability-ln

Depreciation Expense

Fraud Losses

Capital Outlays - Governmental Funds

Debt Principal Payment - Governmental Funds

Dwelling Units Rent Expense

Total Expenses

: 10010 Operating Transfer In

i 10020 Operating transfer Out

i 10030 Operating Transfers from/to Primary Government

110040 OperatingTransfers from/to ComponentUnit

110050 Proceeds from Notes, Loans and Bonds
5»OiJ««
14Q080 Proceeds from PropertySales

i 114.170Congregate: .
Project Total j i Housing Service j: Choice Vouchers : Pro-am ' Activities

$89,323

$89,323

$28,138

$1,970

$35!463

$85,571

$0

$1,987,388

$763,978

$126,914

$2,094,282

$77,785

-$77,785

$8,000

$8,000

$2,080

$2,060

$0

$598,134

$6,185,734

$5,833,390

$551,857

$6,781,181

$0

$0

$0

$43,818

$0

$43,818

$12,104

$12,104

SO

$0

$156,455

-$40,887

$10,283

$166,738

COCC

$0

$45,112

$45,112

$0

$815,612

-$298,509

$5,749

$821,361

Subtotal

$107,427

$107,427

$28,138

$49,142

$35,463

$112,743

$0

$3,579,387

$6,810,316

$5,833,390

$551,857

$142,948

$9,907,380

$77,785

-$77,785

ELIM

$0

SO

so

-$413,581

$0

-$413,581

Total

$107,427

$107,427

$28,138

$49,142

$35,483

$112,743

$0

$3,185,808

$6,810,318 \

$5,633,390

$551,657

$142,948

$9,493,799

$77,785

-$77,785



i Pr^ectTotal j
: ! Choice Vouchers

14.170 Congregate! .
Housing Service j

Program j
COCC Subtotal i ELIM Total i

10070 Extraordinary Items, Net Gain/Loss

10080 Speclalltems(NetGain/Loss) 1

10091 InterProjectExcess Cash TransferIn j

10092 Inter Project Excess Cash Transfer Out

10093 Transfers between Programand Project- In i |

10094 Transfers between Project and Program - Out

10100 TotalOther financing Sources (Uses) j $0 | $0

o

o

$0 $0 $0 $0 i

10000 Excess (Deficiency) of Total Revenue Over (Under) Total :
Expenses i i $0 j -$51,170 -$304,258 $282,323 $0 $282,323 i

11020 RequiredAnnual Debt Principal Payments j $0 i $o $0 $0 $0 $0 1 $0 i

11030 Beginning Equity $3,804,893 i $298,095 $0 $154,392 -$503,673 $3,753,707 i $3,753,707 i

11040 PriorPeriod Adjustments, Equity Transfersand Correction j
of Errors j j -$443,956 -$443,956 -$443,956 1

11050 Changes In Compensated Absence Balance

11080 Changes In Contingent Liability Balance 1 i

11070 Changes InUnrecognized Pension Transition Liability \ |

11080 Changes InSpecialTerm/Severance Benefits Liability i |

11090 Changes InAllowance for Doubtful Accounts• Dwelling \ j
Rents j :

11100 Changes InAllowance forDoubtful Accounts - Other j

11170 Administrative Fee Equity j | $273,654 $273,654 j $273,654

11180 Housing Assistance Payments Equity j $25,128 $25,128 $25,128 1

11190 UnitMonthsAvailable j 3072 j 7533 j 132 0 10737 1 10737 1

11210 Number of Unit Months Leased 3028 7533 i 130 0 10691 10691 1

11270 Excess Cash $724,912 $724,912 1 $724,912 i

11610 Land Purchases $0 $0 $0 1 $0 i

11620 Building Purchases $0 1 $0 $0 i $0 1

11630 Furniture & Equipment-Dwelling Purchases $0 j $0 $0 1 $0 j

11640 Fumlture&Equipment-Administrative Purchases | $0 j $0 $0 1 $0 i

11650 Leasehold Improvements Purchases 1 $0 $0 $0 1 $0 i

11660 Infrastructure Purchases 1 $0 $0 $0 1 $0 j

13510 CFFP Debt Service Payments $0 i $0 $0 1 $0 i

13901 Replacement HousingFactor Funds I $0 i $0 $0 1 $0 j

w
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FRANK GLIEN, LLC

Certified Public Accountant

130 Dietz Street
Cranford, NJ 07016
Tel: (908)337-1590
Fax:(877)605-8340

fgliencpa@gmail.com

REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND

OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR^S REPORT

Board of Commissioners

Housing Authority of the City of Orange

I have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the
aggregate enterprise funds and business activities of the Housing Authority of the City of Orange
(the "Authority") as of and for the year ended March 31, 2015, and the related notes to the financial
statements, which collectively comprise the Authority's basic financial statements, and have issued
my report thereon dated December 11,2015.

Internal Control over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing my audit of the financial statements, 1 considered the Authority's
internal control over financial reporting(intemal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing my opinions on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority's
internal control. Accordingly, 1do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority's
internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned fimctions, to
prevent, or detect and correctmisstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency,
or combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit
attention by those charged with governance.

My consideration of internalcontrol was for the limited purposedescribed in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during my audit 1did not
identify any deficiencies in internal control that 1consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Matters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Authority's financial statements are
free of material misstatement, I performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of my audit, and accordingly, I
do not express such an opinion. The results of my tests disclosed instances of noncompliance or
other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards and which are
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2015-01 and
2015-02.

The Authority's Response to Findings

The Authority's responses to the findings identified in my audit are described in the accompanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Authority's responses were not subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and, accordingly, I express no
opinion on them.

Purpose of this Report

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of my testing of internal control and
compliance and the result of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Authority's internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Authority's internal control
and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Cranford, New Jersey

December 11,2015 FRANK GLIEN, LLC, CPA
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FRANK GLIEN, LLC

Certified Public Accountant

130 Dietz Street

Cranford, NJ 07016
Tel: (908)337-1590
Fax:(877)605-8340

fgllencpa@gmail.com

REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER COMPLIANCE AS REQUIRED BY OMB CIRCULAR A-133

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

Board of Commissioners

Housing Authority of the City of Orange

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal and State Programs
I have audited the Housing Authority of the City of Orange's (the "Authority") compliance with the
types of compliance requirements described in the OMB Circular A-133, Compliance Supplement that
could have a direct and material effect on each of the Authority's major federal programs for the year
ended March 31, 2015. The Authority's major federal programs are identified in the summary of
auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.

Management's Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable it's major federal programs.

Auditor's Responsibility
My responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Authority's major federal
programs based on my audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. I conducted
my audit of compliance in accordancewith auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issuedby the Comptroller General of the UnitedStates; and OMB CircularA-133, Audits ofStates, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and the circular require that I plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major
federal program occurred. An audit includesexamining, on a test basis,evidenceabout the Authority's
compliance with those requirements and performing such other procedures as I considered necessary
in the circumstances.

I believe that my audit provides a reasonable basis for my opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, my audit does not provide a legal determination on the Authority's
compliance.

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In my opinion, the Housing Authority of the City ofOrange complied, in all material respects, withthe
types ofcompliance requirements referred to above that couldhavea direct and material effect oneach
of its major federal programs for the year ended March31,2015.

Other Matters

Theresults of my auditing procedures disclosed other instances of noncompliance, which are required
to be reported in accordance with OMB Circular A-133 and which are described in the accompanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs as 2015-01 and 2015-02. My opinion on each major federal
program is not modified with respect to these matters.
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The Authority's responses to the noncompliance findings identified in my audit are described in the
schedule of findings and questioned costs and corrective action plan. The Authority's responses were
not subjected to the auditing procedures in the audit of comphance and, accordingly, I express no
opinion on the responses.

Report on Internal Control over Compliance

Management of the Housing Authority of the City of Orange is responsible for establishing and
maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above. In planning and performing my audit of comphance, I considered the Housing
Authority of the City of Orange's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that
could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program to determine the auditing
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal program, and to test and report on internal control over compliance
in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, I do not express an opinion on the
effectivenessof the Housing Authority of the City of Orange's internal control over compliance.

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
comphance does not aUow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal or state program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over
compliance is a deficiency, or combinationof deficiencies, in internal control over comphance, such that
there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of comphance requirement of
a federal and state program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.

My consideration of internalcontrol overcomphance was for the limited purposedescribed in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
comphance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. I did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over comphance that I consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

The purpose of this report on internal control over comphance is solely to describe the scope of my
testing of internal control overcomphance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of
OMB Circular A-133. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Cranford, New Jersey ^ ^ ^ a

December 11, 2015 FRANK GLIEN, LLC, CPA
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended March 31,2015

SECTION I-SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS

Financial Statement Section

1. Type of auditor's report issued

2. Internal control over financial reporting

• Material weakness (es) identified?

• Were significant deficiencies identified not
considered to be material weaknesses?

3. Non-compliance material to the financial statements?

Federal Awards Section

1. Dollar threshold used to determine Type A programs

2. Dollar threshold used to determine Type B programs

3. Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee

4. Type of auditor's report on compliance

5. Internal control over compliance

• Material weakness (es) identified?

• Were significant deficiencies identified not
considered to be material weaknesses?

• Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be
reported in accordance with OMBCircular A-133

Unqualified opinion

None noted

None noted

None noted

$ 300,000

Not applicable

Yes

Unqualified

None noted

None noted

2015-01,2015-02

6. Identification of major programs

CFDA Number

14.850

14.871

14.872

Name of Federal Program

Low Rent Public Housing
Section-8 Housing Choice Voucher Program
Capital Fund Program
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended March 31,2015

SECTION II- FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS

Reference 2015-01 and 2015-02

These findings are also considered financial statement findings.

SECTION III-FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS

Reference 2015-01

Eligibility
CFDA 14.871 Housing Choice Voucher Program
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Criteria

The Authority is required to determine that all applicants for admission to the Section-8 Housing
Choice Voucher and Shelter Care Plus programs meet the eligibility and continued occupancy
requirements. The process includes performing and documenting all requirements for the eligibility of
these programs.

Condition

Of the thirty-two (30) files selected for testing, management did not provide sufficient documentation
to support eligibility. The following exceptions were noted:

• 5 files did not contain evidence of rent reasonableness

• 1 file did not contain a schedule of utility allowance
• 3 tenant re-certifications were not performed timely
• 1 unit was not inspected timely

Cause

The Authority did not adequately monitor staff that performed recertification. Although checklists
were prepared, procedures were not in place to ensure that required documents were in each tenants'
files.

Effect

Failure to adhere to and properly document eligibility and continued occupancy requirements for the
Section-8 HousingChoice Voucher Programs set forth in HUD regulations could subject the Authority
to increased monitoring and possible sanctions.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Authority strengthen its controls over eligibility and continued occupancy by
performingquality reviews of tenant files on a regular basis.

Management Response
It is the Authority'spolicy to ensure that all files contain the appropriate documentation foradmission
and continued occupancy as prescribed by HUD. Employees receive periodic training in recertification
procedures and checklists are used to ensure thecompleteness offiles. TheAuthority will continue to
strengthen is monitoring to ensure compliance with HUD requirements.

Corrective Action Plan

The above conditions have been corrected. However, to strengthen internal control over compliance,
the Executive Director will continue to meet with the program manager to review efforts in
maintaining thedocumentation required for theHousing Vouchers program. Asample of tenant files
will be reviewed on a periodic basis by personnel independent of the Section-8 department to ensure
that HUD documentation requirements are met.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended March 31,2015

SECTION III-FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS(Continued)

Reference 2015-02

Special Tests, Eligibility
CFDA 14.850 Low Income Housing Program
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Criteria

The Authority is required to determine that all applicants for admission to the Low Income Housing
Program meet the eligibility and continued occupancy requirements. The process includes the
performance and documentation of income verification, obtaining appropriate identification, annual
recertification and re-inspection.

Condition

Of the thirty (30) files selected for testing, the following exceptions were noted:

• 2 files did not contain form 50008 and other recertifying documents
• 3 files did not contain required signed declaration of citizenship
• 1 file did not contain a signed lease amendment

Effect

Failure to adhere to eligibility and continued occupancy requirements for the Low-Income Housing
Program as set forth in HUD regulations could subject the Authority to increased monitoring and
possible sanctions. Furthermore, failure to follow eligibility requirements, including timely
recertification and adequate documentation could cause the admission of tenants who are not eligible
for the program.

Cause

The program manager did not adequately monitor the compliance with the requirements of the
program.

Recommendation

I recommend that the Authority strengthen its controls over eligibility and continued occupancy by
performingquality reviews of tenant files on a regular basis.

Management Response
It is management's policy to provide continuous training to its Low-Income Housing program
employees. In prior years the Authority experienced a turnover in the personnel performing re-
certifications. During the transition, some of the established internal controls may not have been
followed. As the new manager is provided more training, management expects that re-certification,
re-examination, inspection and other documentation will improve and meet HUD's documentation
guidelines.

Corrective Action Plan

To strengthen internal control overcompliance withthisprogram, the Executive Director will meetwith
the manager of theLow-Income Housing program to review efforts in maintaining the documentation
required for the program. Asample oftenantfiles will be independently verified.
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HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF ORANGE

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended March 31,2015

SECTION IV-FOLLOW UP OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS

Reference 2014-01

Eligibility
CFDA 14.871 Housing Choice Voucher Program
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Condition

Of the thirty-two (32) files selected for testing, management did not provide sufficient documentation
to support eligibility. The following exceptions were noted:

• 2 files did not contain declaration of citizenship
• 1 file did not contain required identification for all family members
• 3 tenants were not recertified timely
• 1 unit was not inspected timely.

Management Response
It is the Authority's policy to ensure that all files contain the appropriate documentation for admission
and continued occupancyas prescribed by HUD. Employees receiveperiodic training in recertification
procedures and checklists are used to ensure the completeness of files. The Authority will continue to
strengthen is monitoring to ensure compliancewith HUD requirements.

Current Status

There were similar exceptions in the current audit. However, the Authority has shown improvement in
documenting eligibility requirements for this program.

Reference 2014-02

Special Tests, Eligibility
CFDA 14.850 Low Income Housing Program
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Condition

Of the thirty (30) files selected for testing, the following exceptions were noted:

• 1 file did not contain Lead Based Paint disclosure notice

• 1 file did not contain Declaration of Citizenship
• 3 files did not contain required identification
• 1 file did not contain a current signed lease amendment
• 1 file did not contain evidence that unit was inspected

Management Response
It is management's policy to provide continuous training to its Low-Income Housing program
employees. In prior years the Authority experienced a turnover in the personnel performing re-
certifications. During the transition, some of the established internal controls may not have been
followed. As the new manager is provided more training, management expects that re-certification,
re-examination, inspection and other documentation will improve and meet HUD's documentation
guidelines.

Current Status

Therewere similarexceptions in the current audit. However, the Authority has shown improvement in
documenting eligibility requirements for this program.
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